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he Gateway Worth Report itself if is nat
ot Tues. Nov. 7, Mr. David Day
makes a series of dlaimns about
the "self-styled young socialists"
who "toddle" in an "inteilectual
void". His statemnents are either
completely wrong or in most
cases so fotally muddied as ta be
incomprehensible ta the average
reader. First; He points out that
me ''imply" that the "poar
taxpayer" carnies the major fax
burden. We "imply" nothing -
we siate point blank that it s
the case that the individual
taxpayer pays the major burden.
Befween 1950 and 1969
indvidual taxation was increased
by 250% whiie corporation taxes
have decreased by 21%. This has
ended i n the resuit thaf
individuais finance over 50%
ot government cosfs whereas
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oniy 12% That is no
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cruel tact.

Second,He is canfused as ta
wvhat we mean by equity. He
asks "shouid the 'poor' (or
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should have been dlean enough
te show which side of the
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says (in black and white)
"Tax corporafe profits, not
students!"

Third,He dlaims thaf we
"nsinuate" thaf the univensity
s a haven for the elife. That
s a complefe faisity. The
Unversity primarily serves the
task of churning out highiy
skilled inteilectual workens for
big business. I fail fa see how
this insinuafes any "elitism",
rather if points ouf that
education does nothing ta
Satsty human need but only
serves as a f001 f or the
corponate plunder of society.
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Larry Panych
Edmonton organ izer

Young Socialists

Marx Marx
Sa the University has came out
n favor of ''balanced"

transportation system that calis
for more parking structures and
ring and penetrating roads. In its
b ri ef tao the C ity 's
Transportation Planning
Department the Campus
Development Committee
dismisses rapid transit as a
"long-term solution ta some
transportation problems", but
obviously they are less than
enthusiastic about it. The "long
term" may weii mean tao late,
and "same transportation" may
mean some other city whose
residents can see a littie farther
than their nase.
With a daytime population of
35,000 the Universify nearly
rivais the downfown area in ifs
traffic generating capacity and,
opting for a primarily
aufomobile-based transportation
sysfem, if is providing leadership
in the great march backwards ta
the land of ten-lane freeways,
multiievel interchanges and more
concrete monstrosities that are
about as useful as the pyramids,
but much iess stylish.

The brief which is, incidentally,
approved by the Board of
Governors, admits that the
recent impravements in the ETS
bus service have resulted in an
i ncreased use of the Transit
System and the ieveliing off of
automobile traffic, but the
submission fails ta draw the
conclusion that a significantly
upgraded public transportation
system provides the only hope
of getting from here ta there
without demoiishing what is left
of Edmonton.

Although the City seems ta be
ieaning towards freeways,
nathing reaily has been decided
yet and public support can move
the issue in either direction. The
University, by not coming out

unequivocaliy in favor of public
transportation, may have
cantributed ta the ioss of a great
apportunity.

Considering such a shortsighted
appraach, how can this
institution advise athers an
environmental and pollution
prablems? tl s always easier ta
demand that companies spend
large sums of maney on emissian
and effluent contrai and that the
cheapest transportation methods
be abandaned foar ones that are
safer ta the enviranment, than
ta make the least littie bit of
sacrifice right here at home. In
my dictionary this attitude is
cal led hypacrisy.

Andrew KIar
Grad Studies

"in" thing

The latest "in thing" an
campus seems ta be ta fight the
proposed new Commerce
Building. 1 wonder whether this
may nat be a paarly chasen
target, with mast alteratians
being much less desirable than
the proposed project.

The major ity of buildings an
aur campus are physically and
aesthetically isolated and this,
cambined with the rigors of
Edmonton climate, helps ta split
the University inta small
compartments where students and
staff strive in splendid isolation,
saf e f rom contamination by
ather disciplines. Lately same
half-hearted efforts have been
made ta caunteract this, the
Central Academic Building being
the mast notable one. Apart
from external appearance, this
building has certainly been a
great success.

The new Commerce
Building appears ta be an
attempt ta do sorfiething similar
in the Tory-HUB-Arts area,
where il could hardly fail ta
become a success tao. 1 ar nont
familiar with the details of the
project and wauldn't be
surprised if il were ugly and
paarly designed as so many
others have been, but why flot
abject ta specific aspects of the
project and iend support ta the
saund concept of a physicaliy
integrated university where
disciplines are not isolated by
barriers of parked cars and
twenty-below air? In the face of
determ ined apposition the
administration will simply take
the path af least resistance and
p ut up another fartress
somewhere in the wasteland that
used ta be western Garneau.

Much of the opposition
seems ta initiate fram the
occupants of offices in the Tory
Building who understandably
don't like ta lase their view. Il
should be possible ta, appease
them somehow. To those
concerned mainly about the loss
of green spaoe 1 suggest, let's
start a drive ta have aIl the
completely unnecessary little
VIP parking lots in the inner
campus coriverfed to lawn and
trees and let's not f orget that the
new building would caver far
mare asphaît than lawn. To
those generally fed-up with
academic planning geared mainly
towards the plumbers ( aur
utility tunnels provide fruly
întegrated piping> and ignoring
the human environment on
campus 1 wouid like ta suggest a
few more warthy targets like the
destruction of Garneau, the
administration's submissian ta
the recent public hearings an
transportation in Edmonton,
which fails ta support rapid
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staff comment

A special meeting of the General Faculties Council has been
scheduled for Monday November 2Oth at 2 p.m. At this tîme tenure
and tenure procedures will bc debated.

Whatever the autcome of this meeting it is certain ta have
far-reaching effects. Most faculty members arc concerned about this
issue as it could certainly have a lasting effect on their careers and
lives.

Students wilI also be affected by decisions made on Monday.
The scope and quality of their educations may well hang in the
balance. Are they concerned? They may bc but their representatives
do nat appear ta be.

Patrick DeIaney, Students' Union vice-president academic and
foremost critic of current tenure procedures arranged for a meeting
of stude nt reps in order ta discuss the upcoming debate. 0f thc 38
undergrad reps, only six met with Delaney. Dcnise Guichon, David
Ross, Gary Draper, arts reps; Charlie Hall, David Longworth, science
reps; and an unidentified rep were the only students interested
enough ta show up.

This rate of attendance is consistent with turn out for meetings
as well One becomes curiaus at just what issues, if any, are
important enough ta merit the attendance of a majarity of student
reps. No doubt they are encouraged by the response of the students
they represent who appear not ta give a rat's ass about anything.
O.K. students and reps, 1 defy you ta prove me wrong. Students,
contact your representatives and tell them how you feel about
tenure. Representatives, corne out ta a meeting and find out what
they are like. Speak your mind on the issues. Who knows, maybe
you'll get off on it. You must have wanted ta be a GFC rcp for a
reasan. It can't be for the prestige which is second only ta
anonymity.

My feelings on tenure are simply this: no one should be
guaranteed empioyment for an indefinite peniod of time. Periodic
review of one's employment record and performance are necessary
and desirable. When one is no longer doîng the job for which he was
hired, in an acceptable manner, some recourse shauld be made
available ta the employer. When anc has been guaranteed
employment the threat of terminatian has littie effect.

The argument used for tenure has been that it assures academic
freedom. Progress has been made ta the point whcre this is no longer
a valid argument. Certainly if wc realize the value of academic
freedom, we will do ail that is necessary ta sec that this freedom is
preserved. But ta guarantceecmpioyment is not ta request the
highest standard of performance from aur instructors.

The last witch-hunt we had on campus was intended ta prevent
Ted Kemp from becoming tenurcd. If there was no tenure system
this would not have happened. He would have had an opportunity ta
prove himself under contract and have that cantract renewcd or
terminated according ta his performance.

If ail instructors were an rencwabie contracts there would nat
be pressure on the new camer ta either attain tenure or perish. There
are alternatives ta the tenure procedure and they can bc
implemented. 1 fear that most faculty members will vote in favour of
retaining the present system and it is for this reason that we nced ail
the student support we can muster. Students do have parity on GFC
and if only they would utilize their power they could make this
university serve them in whatever wdy they wished. Students, this is
your university and you can contraI it if only you would care.

George W. Mantar

Letters ta the Gateway on anv topic are welcome, but they
must ba signed, Pseudonvms may be used for good cause. Keep
letters short about 200 words) unless you wish ta make a
compleic argument. Letters should flot e>cceecl 800 words.
The Gateway is published by-weekly by the students of the
University of Alberta. Contents are the responsibility of the
editor. Opinions are those of the person who expressed them.

Staff this issue: Allyn Cadogan, sports assistant; Bill Dushenski;
Denise Guichon; Leroy Hiller; deena hunter, arts; Terri Jackson,
editor; Harold Kuckertz, Jr.; George Mantor; Calleen Milne,
headllner, Bob Mcntyre, footnotes; Larry Saidman; Arthur
Savago; Candace Savage. news; Maigriot Titroe. typesetter; Ron
Treiber, production; Brian Tucker, sports; Lisa Wilson; Brenda
Whitney; John Wolff.
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